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QUICK Start GUIDE

DANGER–NO SMOKING

1.  Read the Important Safeguards and observe all Warnings and Cautions on the product and in the instruction 
guide. Follow all operating instructions.

2. Place your iGo in a suitable location.
3. Ensure that air filter is installed in the handle cavity.
4. Select Power Source:
 AC Operation - Plug cord into iGo and wall outlet.
  DC  Operation - Plug  cord into iGo. StARt CAR BEfORE inSERtinG CORD intO DC ACCESSORy POwER PORt.
 Rechargeable Battery -  insert the battery tabs into the slots in the Battery Bay and push the battery into the iGo until it 

is secure and flush with the back of the unit. 
 NOTE– Before using your iGo for the first time, you must install and fully discharge then fully charge the battery.
  1.  Using battery power only, operate the iGo until the battery is fully drained. the unit will turn off and the power 

failure alarm will sound.
  2.  Connect the AC Power Cord and plug in to completely charge the battery. this may require up to 4.5 hours of 

uninterrupted charging.
 the battery will not charge when connected to a DC Power Port.

5. Connect the tubing to the oxygen outlet and the cannula.
6.  Press and hold the Power Button to turn your iGo On.
7.  your DeVilbiss iGo is now ready for use. Attach a standard nasal cannula to your nose and face. Breathe normally 

through the cannula. 
8.  Select Delivery Mode - Press the Mode Select button. the iGo will come on at the last mode and flow setting used.
 a.  Continuous flow - a continuous supply of oxygen will flow through your tubing and nasal cannula. 
 b.  PulseDose® - a pulse of oxygen is released with each breath.
9.  Check the flow Rate - use the flow Rate Setting buttons to adjust the flow rate to the setting prescribed by your 

physician. NOTE–your DeVilbiss provider may have set the flow so that it cannot be adjusted.
10.  when you have finished using the iGo, press and hold the Power Button to turn Off. Store the iGo in a cool, dry location 

when not in use. 
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